Three types of spherulitic morphologies have been investigated in dual substrate mode of BelousovZhabotinsky (BZ) type reaction system. Prior to growth of spherulites, three distinct patterning behaviors have been observed sequentially during the reaction process. Initial and the early-phase of reaction showed the emergence of concentric ring-like wave patterns. A colloidal-state of reaction consists of numerous fine solid particles, which forms primarily some nucleation centers of dendritic characters. The nucleation centers were found to grow in sizes and shapes with the progress of reaction. It leads to growth of dendritic-like spherulitic crystal patterns. The resultant spherulites showed transitions in their morphologies, including sea-weeds and rhythmic spherulitic crystal patterns, by the effects substituted organic substrate and in the higher concentration of bromate-initiator respectively. The branching mechanism and crystal ordering of spherulitic textures were studied with help of optical microscope (OPM) and scanning electron microscope (SEM). Characteristics of crystal phases were also evaluated using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and differential thermal analysis (DTA). Results indicated that the compositions of reactants and crystal orderings were interrelated with morphological transitions of spherulites as illustrated and described.
Introduction
Non-equilibrium crystallization phenomena can be considered as the process of molecular self-assembly, resulting in fascinating crystal patterns such as dendrites and spherulites. [1] [2] [3] The dendrites exhibit a hierarchical microstructure, which is often observed in growth processes of a number of metallurgic or alloys, inorganic and organic material systems. On the other hand, the spherulites are radially oriented micro-crystals, considered to be centrally nucleated which grow as spherical and radial symmetric crystal patterns. These crystal forms are important and ubiquitously observed in many functional materials during their processing conditions. In recent decades, the spherulitic crystal patterns are extensively studied in polymers, 4, 5 liquid crystals, 5, 6 proteins, 6,7 metallurgical alloys 2,3 and some biological relevance's.
8-10
The mechanism of the formation of spherulitic patterns may not be related to specific details of molecular characteristics. Depending on the chemical parameters (molecular geometry, molecular weight etc.) and physical properties (crystallization kinetics, crystalline lattice etc.), a number of spherulitic morphology has been recognized. The surface energy, nucleation kinetics, driving force, surface anisotropy etc., are the other factors which can influence the crystal orderliness and morphologies of the spherulites. Selforganization among crystal entities has been also found effective, to control the orientations and hierarchy of growing patterns. [10] [11] [12] When growing components fall in the range of micro-or nano-scales, the structure of the patterns may be affected by some short range molecular interactions, hydrophobic, hydrophilic, gravitational, van der-Waals, and Coulombic forces etc. However, all these patterns share a common category of pattern formation and their morphologies include spherulites, dendrites, diffusion limited aggregation (DLA)-like patterns and densely branched morphology (DBM).
1,2,13
Apart from this, it has been demonstrated that some chemical systems occasionally show periodic changes of their concentrations in space or time at far from equilibrium conditions which gives rise to various spatiotemporal patterns. The BZ reactions and Leisegang's patterns are two well characterized examples of such pattern forming systems.
14-17
Pattering features of these two typical phenomena which comprises, concentric rings, target waves, spiral bands etc., have largely been characterized by the occurrence of chemical oscillation and interrelation of reaction-diffusion mechanism between its molecular constituents. The existence of oscillations in non-equilibrium crystallization processes which leads to growth of some spontaneous and periodic branching crystal patterns have also been exemplified. The importance of chemical oscillation has recently been shown in the growth of symmetric-dendritic patterns. These crystallizing systems reasonably resemble with excitable media and their growth front seems to propagate as wave, which is generally observed in an oscillatory chemical reaction. From this point of view, the basic reaction-diffusion mechanism must be considered in the formation of coherent and symmetric crystal patterns, quite similar to cycles of oscillation. Thus, striking similarities can be anticipated between oscillatory systems and the patterns of non-equilibrium crystallization process.
In the present investigation, the growth behaviors of spherulitic crystal patterns during BZ reaction process have been studied. An effort has been made to explicate the role of reaction-diffusion in crystal ordering of spherulites. Selfassembly mechanism has also been proposed to show the crystal organization of spherulitic textures. Different morphological transitions of spherulites were undertaken in this study. It shows that the growth of spherulites and crystal ordering were concentration dependent. Morphological transitions of spherulitic forms were correlated with concentration profile of some key reactants. Possible spherulitic crystal phases were characterized by optical microscope, scanning electron microscope, X-ray and thermal analysis and their results have been used to explain the phase transitions of spherulites.
Experimental
Materials and Stock Solutions. Succinic Acid (SA), acetyl acetone (AA), Succinic anhydride (SAA) and iron (II) sulphate (CDH India Ltd.), sulphuric acid (98%) of S.D. fine chemicals, India Ltd., 1,10-phenanthroline, ammonium cerium (IV) sulphate, and potassium bromate (KBrO 3 ) (EMerck) of analytical grade were used for experimentation. All the experiments were performed in a flat Petridis of 9.1 cm (id). The experimental table and set-up was leveled and checked by sprit-level. Stock solutions of SA (5% w/v), SAA (5% w/v), [ . Instrumental Analysis. The studies of morphology and structure of the crystal patterns were carried out by optical microscope (OPM) (Leica, EZ4D) at a specific magnification and scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Jeol, JSM 6390LV) coupled with energy dispersive spectrum (EDS), at low vacuum of accelerating voltage of 20 kV. Thermal analysis of the spherulitic crystal materials were carried out by TGA/DTA techniques (Shimadzu DTG-60, Japan) in the range of 0 to 500 °C. The particle size analysis was carried out by Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) technique (Malvern, Zeta-Sizer NANO ZS). The crystal materials were characterized by X-ray powdered diffractometer (Rigaku, Model, Miniflex-2005B111) equipped with Cu Kα (λ = 1.54 Å) operating at a tube load 100 V: 10 A and 50/60 Hz. Each sample was scanned in (2θ) range between 10° to 80° with a scan rate of 0.2°/3 sec. . When requisite quantities of reaction solution are poured into Petridis, a homogenous red color solution was appeared. After, a short steady state (~5 min), centrally a single blue nucleation occurred. It emanated from a point source producing a circular wave front which propagated outwardly with uniform speed. The repeating process led to the formation of concentric circles that further organized into a concentric rings-like pattern. This phenomenon continued for approximately 25 min. and, these ring patterns gradually starts to disappear from the outer sides and the reaction mixture returned to its reduced state (red color). This state remained static for nearly 10 min. Subsequently, a single blue nucleation was yet again observed on the red color reaction solution at the center. It was found to propagate in almost radial direction of the said solution media. Approximately 40 min. was taken to cover the whole surface area of the Petridis (4.55 cm (id)). After completion of this process the reaction solution completely transformed into blue color which remained static for the next 7 hours. A colloidal phase which composed of numerous fine solid particles embedded in the solution matrix was observed after 7 hours. These colloidal particles self-assembled to form some discrete crystal points, called nucleation centers. The nucleation centers exhibits ordered crystal patterns of dendritic character. With the progress of reaction, the nucleation centers were found to increase in size by the self-assembly among the product crystal components and finally the spherulitic crystal patterns have resulted.
Results and Discussion
The growth of spherulitic crystal patterns were observed after some successive reaction processes. These reactions show complex patterning behavior of distinct quality However, they possess a common characteristic for subsequent reaction process. In order to simplify the complexity of the patterns formation, the present study has been studied with following distinguishable sections, namely solution-phase reaction, growth of spherulites, and growth forms of spherulites under the influence of substituted organic substrate and effect of initiator (BrO 3 − ). Additionally, all possible crystal patterns were characterized with the help of OPM, SEM, DTA, DLS and XRD techniques. Based on these, the specific details of physico-chemical aspects of spherulitic structures have been presented.
Solution-Phase Reaction. The phenomenon which leads to emergence of concentric rings-like pattern and propagation of single wave front has been observed during solution-phase reaction as shown in Figure 1 . These have striking similarity to target and spiral wave patterns of oscillatory reaction systems. They can reasonably be related to dual frequencies oscillations of typical BZ reaction. The high frequency are attributed to development of concentric ringlike patterns, while single blue wave front propagation may be said to form in the range of the low frequency regime of the present reaction. The redox reaction and reactiondiffusion phenomena were anticipated to control the periodic behaviors of the these reaction processes.
In the explanation of these two sequential pattern formation, the role of ferroin must be considered. In general, the ferroin acts as a redox indicator which can intensify the colour variations under the effect of the reaction-diffusion mechanism of the BZ reaction systems. The colour variations between red to blue indicates the states of the reaction solution i.e. reduced state (red colour) and oxidized state (blue colour) respectively. The coloration mechanism is helpful to analyze the emergence of waves and spatiotemporal patterns visually. The chemical structure of ferroin can changes their forms possibly between two states, as shown below, Moreover, the detailed mechanism and description for patterns formation can be explained by fundamentals of BZ chemistry. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] This suggested that under traces of Ce 4+ (or Fe
2+
) and the presence of acidic BrO 3 − medium, the AA (or SA) can be oxidized. Some intermediates have also been formed whose concentrations were varied with function of time in periodic mannered. The RD mechanism may relocate new product phases and disperse them at regular intervals. However, the present reaction has becomes much complicated, because it is accompanied by a number of reaction events, viz. solution-phase reaction, solid-state nucleation, crystal growth and is followed by colloidal-phase. Instead, the qualitative aspects of patterns formation and chemistry of the present studies have been summarized in our earlier report. 24, 25 Based on this, three stable products have been proposed through Scheme-I, in the Figure 2 , which served as precursor for spherulitic crystal growths.
The product (A) and the product (B) are the bromoderivatives and (C) is the hydroxyl derivative of the acetyl acetone (AA). These products may result from a series of reaction steps. Since, AA does not react directly with acidic BrO 3 − , but it can favorably reduced into HOBr by the reactions with Br − /Ce
3+
. This is an intermediate HOBr and can readily form products A, B and C by the reaction with AA. The stoichiometry of the reaction were effectively maintained by formation of some side reaction intermediates (Br − , HBrO 2 , BrO 2
• , Br 2 , etc.) as discussed. 25, 26 Based on the reaction behaviors, the oscillatory cycles of the present reaction has been are summarized as; the AA is initially oxidized, the concentration of product A and B increases significantly. It confirmed by red-colored (reduced state) solution. These reaction steps can slow down the autocatalytic oxidation of Ce 3+ and oxidation reaction of AA. Thus, the reaction may proceed towards formation of product C. The concentration of product C is supposed to increase as the reaction progresses. The BrO 3 − is a key reagent for all types of BZ type reaction which initiates the reaction at the beginning and provides an oscillatory network by forming a number of intermediates. The concentration of these intermediates significantly controls the oscillatory behavior of solution-phase BZ reaction. Among them, the Br − and HBrO 2 were two effective intermediates which played significant role in completing the cycles of oscillations. In the high concentration of Br − ions, the reaction remained in reduced state where AA/SA starts to consume them simultaneously, and Ce 3+ ions got oxidized. A by-product (HBrO 2 ) was also formed during course of reactions. When HBrO 2 starts to diffuse into neighboring regions, concentration gradients between reduced and oxidized states fluctuated. This resulted into development of wave fronts which consists of oxidizing phase and reducing phase of the reaction. In general the reducing phase diffuses and propagates just after the oxidizing phase waves. Sometimes, the concentration of HBrO 2 had reached its higher level, which could inhibit the oscillation cycles. This facilitates to formation of Br 2 which could also transform the reaction into oxidized state. [20] [21] [22] [23] Thus a cyclic reaction network was established between reduced state and oxidized state.
Growth of Spherulitic Crystal Patterns. After 7 hours, the reaction system showed colloidal-state, which composed of numerous fine solid particles embedded in the matrix of the reaction solution. These colloidal particles were selfaggregated into some discrete crystal centers termed as nucleation centers. Each nucleation center has been found to be surrounded by huge number of colloidal particles as depicted in Figure 3 . These particles were diagnosed by SEM which reveals different shapes and geometries. Similarly, a number of products have been estimated during the nucleation process, as suggested in Scheme-I of the Figure  2 . Under this, two intrinsic properties of the present reaction viz. excitability and instabilities have been considered which can be inducing the nucleation process. A concentration gradient was supposed between nucleation centers and uniformly distributed fine solid particles. This lead to formation of an orderly and symmetric nucleation structure followed by diffusive growth mechanism.
1-3 The excitability (tends to return back in its nearest steady state) is a key character of BZ-like reactions. In the non-equilibrium condition, excitability further supported to the Mullins-Sekerka type of dynamic instability. These two factors acting together may provide a fluctuating media where nucleation center grew orderly and symmetrically.
Based on the Scheme-I, the multi-product phases have been estimated. Obviously, these have different values of diffusion coefficients. It can control the mobility of diverse crystals to fuse together or attach with interfaces. The surface anisotropy might be seen in the growing nucleation structures. This is due to the presence of multi-product phases of different geometries and different values of their mobility. In this way, disorderliness in the growing structure may be obtained. Addition of some rudimentary crystals in the structure might form some meso-scopic crystal surfaces. It has been examined that the meso-scopic crystals when added to the growing structure, their surface energy increases and order of crystallographic symmetry is lowered. The metal catalysts (Ce/Fe ions) presented in the solution matrix may further destabilize their symmetry into new crystallographic angles. This is because the metal ions have both nonuniform crystal surfaces and well defined crystallographic symmetry. 27 Thus, an orderly nucleation structure have resulted.
As discussed, the meso-scoic crystals were facilitating to form dendritic nucleation structures. It is elaborated by using "particle-mediated crystallization theory", which emphasizes on how transformation of crystal phases takes place during nucleation phenomenon. The rudimentary crystals were initially self-assembled to form some orderly mesocrystals. When two or more number of meso-crystals fused together, a single crystal was formed with specific shape and size. During this process, the self-assembly process must be undertaken among the meso-scopic crystals which restrict them in the way that, their crystallographic symmetry is maintained in all the directions. 28 When the stable nucleation structure was formed, it started to grow in size and shape and, in stipulated directions that acquired the form of spherulitic crystal patterns. It is observed that the spherulitic crystal start to grow radially from their nucleation site. The fibrillar crystals were found to be branching intermittently which retained space-filling characters uniformly. A schematic growth mechanism of nucleation structures has been illustrated in Scheme-II of the Figure 4 . The typical morphology of fully grown spherulitic crystal patterns has been presented in the Figure 5 . They closely resemble the polymeric spherulites of the category-I. Overall growth mechanism of spherulitic crystal patterns has been illustrated through graphical Scheme-III, as shown in the Figure 6 .
The spherulites have appeared in entirely spherical geometries. This geometry could result from a complex interplay between heat and mass transfer within the reaction media.
2,13 The phase field theory (PFT) of Granasy et al. suggested that spherical shapes of spherulites might be due to the growth front nucleation (GFN). They showed that the new crystal grain is nucleating at the surface of parent crystal at specific lattices. The randomization and orientation among new crystals were frequently undertaken to monitor the isotropy of spherical geometry at larger scales and longer duration. Because of metallic traces (ions), the long lived dynamic heterogeneity is helpful in restricting the crystals units to agglomerate. They were suited to provide sites for multiple growth front nucleation. The disorder in the growing structure emerges via GFN and multi-crystal phases.
1
Multiple GFN leads to the randomization of crystal units in directions of the crystallographic symmetry which is essentially maintained the isotropy of resultant structures. If the disorder is sufficiently large, the growing interfaces were started to orientate in the low crystallographic symmetry. It results in a robust spherical crystal patterns. Concurrently, the self-organization among the crystal units have undertaken towards interfacial directions.
The driving force has controlled the transportation of crystallizing components during growth process. It becomes effective in two different ways; (1) crystal growth accompanied by phase separation. It is associated with transformation of physical states of the reaction system including liquids (solution-phase) to solids (crystal-phases). Difference in the free energies of physical states may develop a thermal gradient. (2) The high solvent evaporation rate may also facilitate the emergence of higher driving forces. The high driving forces could persuade the branching frequency, yielding more space filling characters in the crystal patterns. Imposed pressures and splay among neighboring crystal fibrils were caused to retain the radial orientations of spherulitic crystals. These were further enhanced by viscous forces and changes in the density during growth process. The Keith-Padden theory has also stressed that the highly enriched liquids were trapped under growing interfaces and some narrow liquid channels separated the adjoining fibrillar crystals towards the spherulite cores. Since the crystals or interfaces were denser than liquids, thus a pressure had developed. Development of pressure function has been found similar to Poiseuille's equation, 4,5 which can keep fibrillar crystals away to coalesced.
The morphology of the spherulites has been examined by SEM as shown in Figure 7 . The multiple nucleation centers have been found which self-regulate the forms of spherulites. Two types of crystal organizations have been observed in the spherulitic crystal patterns. Section (a) of the Figure 7 exhibited long crystal fibrils which were diverging from a common center. They formed the main architecture of the spherulitic patterns. These crystals were associated with each other by low-angles and their branching patterns were, found to from the edges. It successively branches to form nearly spherical crystal patterns. Self-assembly mechanism could be supportive to retain isotropy at large scale. The super-saturation condition has been also supported for morphology of spherulitic crystal patterns. On the other hand, numbers of fine crystal fibrils in bundle forms were found which organized to form densely spherical textures, as shown in section (b) of the Figure 7 . Some un-organized aggregates have also been observed near the bundles of crystals. This may be residue of metal catalysts or uncrystallized amorphous matters. It might be helpful in binding of the multi-crystal phases together and also serve as a role to molding the spherulitic frames during self-assembly. 1) majority of crystal patterns show branched morphologies, (2) some morphology were found distorted or diffused crystal forms, (3) branching mechanism was found similar to the dendritic crystal patterns, (4) dual substrates were essentially needed . It showed growth of compact and stable structures which exhibited almost spherulitic morphology. Although, they required comparatively much lesser time (approx. 8 hours) for completing the growth process, as compared to earlier reactions. Morphology of resultant patterns has been shown in the Figure 8 . It showed broad growing tips that split intermittently; the newly crystals have been found to grow predominately over the others. Splitting of dominant branches was performed in continuous fashions, until the formation of compact and symmetric crystal patterns. The morphology of resulted patterns has been found to be like a seaweed crystallizing patterns.
Concentration Profiles and Growth
2 because of their circular shapes they were correlated with the spherulitic crystal patterns.
Optical microphotographs of seaweed-spherulites showed symmetric and compact crystal organizations. The side branches were found broaden which expands up to growing tips. These growing tips have become coarser by additions of newly formed crystal fibrils, as reaction time progressed. The late stage nucleation impinges to others, which results deformation in geometry especially at exterior segments. A graphical scheme has been presented for sea-weed like spherulites, as depicted in the Figure 9 . The morphological transition of spherulites is explained as; The SAA has played a key role in the formation of spherulitic patterns. In the earlier reaction, a scope has been assumed by which SA may decompose into SAA. Expense of time must be required for conversions of SAA from SA. In later scheme, the SAA was introduced in the reaction. Thus they grow faster by their direct involvement in the spherulitic structures. It is also evident from growth duration of seaweed-like patterns which required lesser time as compared to dendritic-spherulites. The high solvent evaporation rate has also been observed during the present reactions. This facilitated the emergence of large driving force, which could induce the tip splitting behaviors of sea-weed patterns.
The presence of SAA in the seaweed-spherulitic structure has been supported by GC-MS analysis, as shown in Figure  10 . It showed multiple peaks at retention times (min) of 11.64, 12.06, 18.57, and 38.59 with M + of 100, 160, 161, and 188 respectively. A prominent peak, at retention time (min.) 11.64 was found to have (100%) ions abundance. The fragmentation patterns of seaweed materials, matched with the data of Wiley registry and NIST mass library database. The fragmentation pattern with M + of 100 was found to be similar to SAA (NIST-192). Since SAA showed (100%) ions abundance in the chromatogram so it has been concluded that the SAA certainly takes part in the growth of seaweedlike spherulites.
Effect of Initiator (BrO 3 − ) Composition: The BrO 3 − ion is an important reagent for BZ reactions. It initiates the reaction process by forming numbers of intermediates. 29 These intermediates initially controlled the waves and spatio-temporal patterns in solution-phase reaction. Due to excitability and instability characteristics of the reaction, the product phases were diffused from one regime to others. The concentrations of different product phases have been managed by the composition of BrO 3 − . At higher concentration, the production rate of possible product phases might be high. It was observed that the diffusion of products in the reaction media was partially dependent on the BrO 3 − . Because of their usefulness in the BZ reaction, the role of BrO 3 − in the growth of spherulites has been attempted to expatiate.
The concentration range of BrO 3 − , between 0.0448 mol dm −3 to 0.0980 mol dm −3 has been undertaken for this study. It was observed that at lower BrO 3 -, no spherulites have been formed. At medium concentration range, some irregular branching patterns were observed. Interestingly, at some higher concentration range (nearly 0.0828 M), the rhythmic spherulitic patterns have been obtained, as shown in the Figure 11 . The morphology of the rhythmic spherulitic crystal phase has been characterized by optical microscope and it reveals a layered structure. In the core region, the growth of regular spherulites has been found, but as growth process progressed towards periphery, they tend to bifurcates into layers. The spatial gaps between two adjacent layers increased as moving from the core region.
Rhythmic spherulitic crystals were also examined by SEM, which emphases numbers of micro-crystals that assembled linearly to forms fiber-like crystals. The crystal fiber can be formed by adding up a large number of tiny crystal blocks which mechanized through periodic grating. A detailed illustration with SEM microphotograph has been presented in section (a) and (b) of the Figure 12 . In the presence of amorphous mass along with rich crystalline matters, the layering structure of spherulites has been grown in such a way that it consists of amorphous mass which is trapped between two crystalline regions. The amorphous mass can produces obstacle to the growth of a regular spherulitic morphology. 30, 31 Significance of BrO 3 -may not be ignored for rhythmic spherulites. It starts the reaction initially by formation of intermediates/products. During this; large dynamic fluctuation and high driving forces have been expected. This may distribute the multi product phases at various spatial regions, thus the rhythmic spherulitic patterns have resulted. In detail, the crystal ordering dynamics of rhythmic spherulites have suitably been demonstrated in the next section.
Estimated Ordering Dynamics of Rhythmic Spherulites. A stable nucleation included the domains of large thermal fluctuations that attributed very low surface energy.
28,29
These values can also be enhanced quantitatively by MullinsSekerka type instability of the reaction media. These factors may trigger the transitions in nucleation geometry of different orderings. It is reported that the nucleation events have occurred in sporadic manner. Each nucleation center grew with their own crystallization rates. Once a stable nucleation center has been formed the growth starts at the interface. This was further monitored by diffusion coefficients of crystallizing units, which have also been dependent on the local free energy of interfaces. Thus, the growth process resulted into a complex ordering profiles of nucleation structures. From this point, the morphology of crystal patterns begins to resolve. The nucleation defects were also effective in the transition of growing crystal patterns. A kind of nucleation defect, which is closely associated with the Kibble mechanism and the interfacial shape dynamics, [32] [33] [34] has been preferred for exemplifying their role in the growth of rhythmic spherulitic patterns.
In general, the Kibble mechanism was occurred in those nucleation domains which linked with multi-crystals components of diverse orientations. The high instability and thermal fluctuations were facilitating to trap the crystallizing units in different orderings. Similar topological defects in the nucleation structure have been illustrated in the Figure 13 . On the other hand, the interface shape dynamics is driven mainly by anisotropy of the regular structures. The further growth of spherulites from a highly fluctuating nucleation structure has been theoretically predicted by Wulff-Construction Model.
33
It integrates the standard values of growth velocity (V), radius of curvature (R), and driving force (ΔF), are calculated them with the help of crystal growth equation and the radius of curvature dynamic equation. It is useful to predict the crystal orderings in the growth of rhythmic spherulitic patterns; 
For simplicity the equations have been written in two dimensional systems. Where μ is the viscosity, θ is the normal angle of interface, and is the Laplace-Beltrami operator. 29, 30 At equilibrium, the Eq. (1) is the interfacial balance force equation, also known as the generalized Laplace equation. Eq. (1) denotes the growth driven by a positive free energy (ΔF) that characterizes the phase transformation, which was resisted by capillary forces that arise due to curved interfaces. The term is the Laplace pressure and is the anisotropic capillary pressure. When (ΔF) dominates, the growth velocity is constant. The Eq. (2) describes the two dimensional curvature dynamics, which follow the transport law for the average curvature H,
Where ν is the interface velocity, is the symmetric curvature tensor, k is the interface unit normal, is the surface gradient profile respectively. Under normal velocity taken as v = w ⊥ in two dimensional, the Eq. (3) is simplified as,
Eq. (4) showed that the normal velocity under the two dimensional growth, the radius of a spherulite (H = −1/R) followed a linear law;
From the above equations, it has been suggested that the free energy ΔF dominates over capillary forces, and then the normal velocity ω ⊥ of growing circular crystal interface should be constant. When the radius R follows a linear growth (R ∝ t), the shape will remain circular (H = −1/R). If capillary forces affect the growth, the radius of curvature dynamics R will not be linear longer and a new relation appears . At the final stage of rhythmic spherulitic patterns, the textures were found to grow continuously with normal velocity, which resulted into perfect curved interfaces. This growth velocity remained constant and can be calculated by Eq. (6) for larger value of R; V = +ΔF (6) It has been concluded that, the rhythmic spherulites may have resulted by the two specific growth rates, faster growth rate followed by a slow growth rate. The growth rates were dependent in the early and late-stage nucleation. During this, the radius has been increased by stepwise fashions. The total free energy densities of growing crystals were also found to decrease rhythmically. Figure 14 . In the results, multiple and consecutive endothermic peaks have been observed that emphasizes the presence of multi crystal phases in the spherulitic structures. Some exothermic peaks have also been observed, especially in the thermogrammes of seaweeds and dendritic spherulitic materials. This might be due to the reorganizations of crystal forms into different energy evels.
30,35
The DTA curve of seaweed-like spherulites further reveals a stable crystal form compared with others spherulites.
Particle Size Analysis. The average particle size of dendritic-like spherulitic crystals, seaweed-spherulitic crystals and rhythmic spherulitic crystals were carried out by DLS method in multimodal range. The results were shown in the Figure 15 , which suggested that the particles sizes have increased when the spherulites are getting in transitions from dendritic morphology to rhythmic spherulites. The larger particle size reveals to a self-organization mechanism which must be undertaken before the spherulitic crystal growths. The particle size in the nano-meter scales were further supported to self-organization in the presence of some short range of intermolecular attraction. Self-selection among the product crystals ultimately facilitate to the formation of fibrous networks in the spherulitic morphologies. Figure 13 . Probable instabilities and crystal ordering profiles during nucleation process. X-Ray Analysis. The powdered X-ray diffraction spectra of all three types of spherulitic crystals have been performed and their results were shown in the Figure 16 . Evidences of sharp peaks in the region of high intensities were suggested that the spherulitic structures must be composed of majority of crystalline matters. Some broadened peaks were observed in the regions of low intensities that emphasize that the certain amorphous mass have also been trapped in the structures of spherulites. 35, 36 The amorphous phase may serve as binding units of multi crystal phases in specific frames during spherulitic crystal growths. The comparison of spectral values of different spherulites which were found to showed that few peaks have appeared in the identical peak positions that attribute to some specific chemical components that played a common role in the formation of all the types of spherulites.
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Conclusions
In the present investigation the morphology and growth behavior of spherulitic crystal patterns has been studied in dual substrate of BZ reactions. A colloidal-phase has been observed during reaction process which composed of huge numbers of fine solid particles in the solution matrix. Selfassembly among these colloidal particles have been considered which initially forms fibre-like crystal units, and they further get involved in the growth of spherulitic patterns by self-aggregations. Transitions in morphology of spherulites have also been studied by the effects of substituted organic substrate (SAA) and concentration of BrO 3 . Former reactions gave seaweed-like spherulites, while rhythmic crystal phase was obtained in the later reactions. The nucleation mechanism has played a significant role in the transitions of spherulitic morphology, and it has also presented in the studies and properly described.
